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VoL. IX. lL..RTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1876. No. III. 
O.A.ST.A.LA. 
Waves majestic; rolling inward 
From far off the leaping sea, 
Slowly at my feet uncurling, 
Breathing lowly, love, of thee; 
Starting miles away from mP, love, 
Far beyond the whirling flood, 
Sweeping by the eyes of others 
Ere they reached me, where I stood. 
Softly swelling thus, the wavelets 
Of thy 1ove life came to me, 
Dancing blithely o'er the currents 
Of my life's eventful' sea; 
Many ·hearts they passed in coming, 
· Yet they yearned for: none but mine,. 
And they sang in joyful murmurs, 
Whispering softl! they were th~ne. 
But the white-fringed, fleecy billows, 
Dashing up, my eyes to meet, 
Madly fled again, and leaving 
Only imprints at my feet. 
Straying off again, in.conEltant, 
Sought again the ocean's bed, 
Whence they came, but for a moment, 
Then away they lau'ghed and sped. 
Castala, my dark-eyed dream-wife, 
Tell me truly, .will thy love 
,Like the wavelets rush to meet me, 
Flying thence:--=a falsehood prove? 
Better had thy rippling love-life 
Ne'er have reached me, than repeat 
What tµe fickle ~aves have murmured, 
Echoes 0f a memory _sweet. 
OUR NATION.AL BURDEN. 
W. 
Probably the mind of every young. 1nan in 
the country, as he finds himself moving in-
evitably on. to the time when he must take 
up the burden of his life, is turned to the 
consideration of what his ca11ing is, and how 
he is to sel~ct the proper vocation from 
among the many tastes and fancies which 
find their way to his head. 
This is as it should be. Each man has liis 
calling to £ ulfill, and it is first at the age of 
tw:enty and tw~nty-one that he should begin 
to discover it. ; · 
But' one thing we are· apt to forget. While 
every one has his separate load to carry, we 
all, at the same _time, have one · common 
burden. This burden is· a certain responsi-
bility, resting upon each one, to t~ke some 
part, be it gre~ter or less, in· the management 
of the politics of our country. This is some-
thing that young Americans are apt to over-
look. Or if not to overlook, still to cleanse 
their hands of all participation in politics, as 
if the whole system were sufficient to defile 
him who meddled with it. 
This mode of looking at the system is so 
obviously wrong, that even the pre$ent re-
marks will seem hackneyed and need.less. 
But wrong as it may be, are we not all guilty 
of this scornful indifference and disdafo of 
all matters relating to politics~ 
Only let us study into the management 
of State affairs, let us acquire an understand-
ing of what is wrong in the system and of 
what is , needed . to correct it, and then let 
honest and patriotic men step to the front 
and raise from the dust a profession which 
shou1d stand among the noblest callings which 
man can follow. Are the Americans of to-
day going to give up the entire control of 
State affairs to a c~ass of unprincipled and 
grasping men who call themselves Politicians, 
in the same way as we give np a sty le of 
dress because the lowe1· order of society have 
adopted it~ 
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Indignant as we may wax at such a prop-
osition, it is nevertheless a truth which we 
cannot deny. Bearing upon this question, 
and pointing to several other defects in our 
system of government, are the late disgrace-
ful and appalling disclosnres in regard to 
some of our highest government officials. 
All these glaring offences are overwhelming 
in their testimony against the manner in 
which we ourselves appoint our counsellors and 
stewardd. They point with startling exact-
ness to the utter want of principle and con-
sideration with which these honors ar3 
conferred, and to the shameful manner in 
which onr stations of trust are handed over 
to the wretches who offer the highest bids. 
In this same connection, look at the extent 
to which party-spirit is allowed to rim. It is 
natural that the people should rejoice at the 
apprehension and conviction of such crimi-
nals as have lately been discovered. 
The detection and the correction of crime 
is always a step which honest men are glad 
to see taken. 
But when party-spirit is so bitter; when 
parties manifest their desire to be, not the 
welfare of the country, bu ·; the downfall and 
humiliation of their opponents, even at the 
expense of the nation's honor; when Demo-
cratic papers will rejoice, · not at the mere 
detection of crime in their adversaries' ranks, 
but that the Republican party is disgraced, 
and, through this disgrace, that the nations' 
flag is blackened with dishonor, when par-
tisans so far forget thcmsel ves as this, then 
there is work for honest men to do. True, 
we do not arraign either party for disloyalty, 
to the exclusion of the other. Both are 
equally corrupt. Both have overlooked and 
abused the • objects for which party-spirit 
exists. 
With the people, then, rather than with 
our rulers is the defect to be found. It is 
the fault of the people alone, that parliamen-
tary eloquence is gagged, and that the great 
men, whose talents gave lustre to for,ner 
days, have left no successors worthy to follow 
in their foot-steps. So long as the health of 
the nation's body is neglected, until the 
disease has been colltracted and the remedy 
-is needed, so long IDfl-Y we expect national 
debility and dfaease. But let the young men 
of America once awaken to their public 
duties, and a change may be hoped for. Let 
the people exercise the preventive power, 
and the rulers will do the rest. 
Let us remember, as we take up onr pro-
fessivn, be it that of the lawyer, the doctor, 
or the merchant, that a nation is looking to 
t1s for support, and that her virtue is being 
prostituted to the greediness of wicked .men. 
THE LEAP-YE.AR DANCE. 
Leap-year,'as yVe all know, is not of ordi-
nary occurrence; so it is but fair to take 
ad vantage of each fourth year, to crowd in to 
it all the harmless fun and excitement per-
missible. This centennial year happens also~ 
fortunately for us, to be a 1eap-year as well ; 
and we were most pleasantly reminded of tlie 
fact, by receiving, not Jong since, invitations 
from some of the young ladies of Hartford, 
to a leap-year dance. We were much pleased 
to be the recipients of these invitations, for 
they showed us ver_y plainly that the ladies 
\Ve admired so much, and whom we had 
stri rnn to please, had appreci_ated our earnest 
though humble efforts, and were willing to 
do us a kindness in tum. We were not in 
the least misanthropic, nor did we look upon 
ourselves, or those who had asked us, in the 
light of "fashionable popiiijays;" moreover, 
we were anxious to do all we could to repay 
the ladies, who had been so _good in attending 
all our college dances during the winter, so 
we accepted ' their most kind invitation." 
and awaited fnrther developments. We wi11 
not try to portray the state of feverish excite-
ment in which we were, nor the atmosphere 
of 1rbdned and repressed expectation 'in 
which we Ii ved. . Marvelous were the rumors 
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which were afloat, of mysteriuns mass-meet- "just one little dance;" there is the fiery 
ings, with drawing:room chairs for "stumps," hero of '78, smiling and bowing, and engaging 
and beautiful young women for orators. himself, in his over-politeness, to dance each 
The only report to which certain credit may waltz with at least frve different girls; there 
be attached, is that concerning the number is that irrepressible Freshman, waving his 
of the committees appointed; It is said tl1at scented locks and his fan, and-bobbing abont 
there were eighteen different (?) committees, ,and kicking his heels in his efforts to look as 
of three members each; and when one thinks much like a woman as possible. There is 
that there were but twelve young ladies to the ,~ tall foreign-looking man," with waxed 
do all this, one shudders to think of the work moustache, and enormous chatelaine and tight 
done, the labor accomplished by those slen- "pin-back," and there is another, dressed all 
der frames. Oh, what a mighty BUSTLE wa~ in white flannel with his slender waist encir-
there ! cled with a blue sash. But place aux dames! 
The intense excitment increased dail_y, till These we dare not attempt to describe, nor 
on the morning of the long-looked-for day yet ventme to give the wouderfol details of 
there was not a man in the chapel who wa~ toilet. Suffice it to say, that even the Hartford 
blessed with one of the coveted invitations. ladies never looked so well before. It was 
All were hidden in the pri.vacy of their . very odd to see young girls tripping round, 
apartments, victims to curling irons and asking men to dance or walk, or if they'd 
crimping pins, and the recitations and lee- have a glass of water or some ice-cream. 
tnres kne·.v them not. Oh, potent, grave, We saw one heartless fellow send five girls 
· and reverend Seniors! put yourselves in our for water at the same time, and then decline 
places, or if that is too g~·eat a tax on yonr each glass as it was presented. Another, in 
imagination, in the place of any one of .us. hi::; progress round the hall, was seen to drop 
Imagine receiving a note from the lady whom his fan six times, and his bouquet twice. 
yon most admire, asking you for the pleasnre 1 Truly the "spirit of seventy-six" · has been 
of dancing with you. Imagine having a realized. After the supper came the cotillon, 
bouquet of flowers sent you,_ with a little card which was led by one of the most popular 
attached, on which " Miss--- asks yon to young ladies in town. It was managed ex-
cal'l'y it for her sake." Imagine (after having tremely well, the favors were handsome, and 
undergone tortures in l>eing powdered, and · "all went merry as a marriage-bell." One 
ronged, and cnrled, and crimped) bei11g1 peculiar feature was that all the men had 
called for in a carriage, and taken to the hall powdered hair and rouged cheeks. It is cur-
by the same "impossible she ; " of being asked rently reported that one Freshman supplied 
to d~nce by your nnmerons Jady friends, and them all with rouge and pearl powder. Gen-
of being waited on at snpper with tender erous boy! Trinity has need of such sons! 
assiduity, and tell us whether you would uot, v. 
like us, pray that leap-year might come every 
other week. Consider yourself now a spec-
tator (a wall-flower in a black coat, au anti-
quated spinster, or -anything else yon like) 
in the hall, which is handsomely decorated 
with tarlatan and flags. From yonr position 
near the wall you can se~ all the celebrities. 
There is -the carpet-knight par excellence of 
'76, sul'rounded with ladies, all begging for 
L.ANFRA.NO AT BEO. 
The Abbey of Bee, or more properly "The 
Bee," was the inost r~nowned of N orrnan 
monasteries. · Founded by Herlwin about the 
beginning of -the 11th century, it took . its 
name from the little rivulet, or Beck, which 
flows through the neighboring valley. The 
traveler who. visits Normandy still sees the 
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Beck, as it winds through the rich meadows, 
and past the spot · where Oil-Oe stood this fa-
mous abbey; but scarcely a trace of the 
monastery is left. The old tower alone re-
mains, and this, a crumbling rnin, tells of the 
monastic house which once boasted a Lanfranc 
and an Anselm. 
Lanfranc was a Lombard by birth. His 
early years were spent in acquiring a knowl-
edge of Latin literature and of old Rowan 
law. At manhood he was, according to the 
notion of the time in-which he lived, a scholar. 
Soon, h•-wever, Lanfranc left Italy, eithel· in 
quest of fortune or from discontent with the 
routine ·of legal life, and, passing to the north, 
found himself at last in N orfriandy. .Here 
he became one of the most famous men of 
the age. One day when on his way to Rouen, 
so runs the stor_y, he was attacked .by robbers, 
and left bound to a tree in the midst of the 
forest. The· darkness of night came, and 
Lanfranc tried to pray. · "Lord," he cried, 
"delfrer me from this tribulation, and I will 
hereafter live but - to serve thee." Next 
morning he was foun4 by a party of Bene-
dictine monks, who happened to be passing 
by. They treated him with great ki11dnes$, 
arid brought him to their monastery, 
the Bee. . Lanfranc was recei vcd by. Herl win, 
and-in the course of time assumed the habit 
of the order. Thus began his connection 
with the abbey, and with it commenced a 
period of prosperity, during which the mon-
astery of Bee became oue of the most famous 
in all Enrope-a resort for scholars from Eng-
land, France, Germany, and even Italy. 
In Lan franc, Herl win found a great master 
and teacher. The monastery grew, and be-
came, instead of a refuge for a few bigoted 
and ignorant monk~, a center of learning for 
Western Christendom. Lanfranc combined 
in his character and person Italian cultivation 
-with Norman· strength and fortitude. These 
he inculcated through example .and teaching 
to his followers. fo 1070, after the Nor-
man couquest of England, William summoned 
Lanfranc to fill the see of Canterlmry. With 
sadness he forsook the mouastic life of Be·c 
and accepted the proffered honor. · 
The extent of Lanfranc's influence upon 
the growth and good fortune of the monas-
tery cannot be well exaggerated. Under bis 
guardianship the Bee obtained control not 
only over Norman monasticism, but also over 
the learning and religioi1s thought of the 
whole realm. The r1tonks of Bee, imitating 
Lanfrauc's cha1;acter and example, became re-
nowned for their learning, cheerfulness, and 
hospitality. The door of the abbey was open 
to every traveler, and bread denied to no 
one who · asked in the name- of · charity. 
When Lanfranc left the monastery to enter 
upon new duties across the sea, the feelings 
of the monks of Bee were uncontrolled. 
Sadness pervaded the breasts of all, as they 
prayed for the prosperity of him who had 
been to thein both. father and teacher, and 
who had made a glorious monastery of the 
little Bee which Herl win had· founded. • · 
.. MINOR MATT_E'RS. -
LECTURES. 
The course of lectures now in progress, by 
Prof. Hawkes, on the "Action of the Sem-
i.tic Races on European Civilization," is in the 
highest degree entertaining, pleasant -and 
instructive. To those who have-attended one 
of these lectures we have nqthing to say, ,for 
we know that the interest excited Ly the 
first will be sufficient to attract them -to th_e 
second, and so through the whole course. 
Bnt we would advise those who have not 
Leard any of these lect~1re_s, to . mak~ it a 
point to attend the next one, and we assure 
them that they will spend an l10u.r .mo~t 
1:>leasantly and profitably: -4.n ·.fJ.bstract of 
the first · two lectures will be ,found .in 
another part of this nu1+1ber. 
CLASS-DAY AP,POINTMENTS. 
The Seniors, on -account of the resignation 
of three members, have made several changes 
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in their -clas:;-Jay ·appuh1tmeuts, wLi~h 110:v ve!·y l~ttl~ spir_it on _the p~1:t ~f '76 to omit 
stand as follows; this featme of ·Washmgton s)3irthday. 
President, Isaac Ili-ester; Orator, H. V. . .. SOPH~MORE irTJ£RARY . SOCIETY. 
Rutherford; Poet, H. 0. DuBois; Ivy Ora- . At. a meeting of the Sophomore Literary 
tor? T. A. P?rter .; Prophe~, Percival Pa.9-- Society, held Tl;ursday, Feb. 24th, the 
g:ett; Ohromcler, W. 0: Skrn~er; ~r~sen~a- ; followivg .subject _ was ably discussed: Re-
twn of lemon squeezei, 0. E. Moo1e, Pie- l d · T.l -E 1 d · · 'fi. bl · sentation to Professor Jim W. W -. Gillette. 80 ve , iat ng an was Justi a e m 
· Class Oornmittee2-J. D. McKennan·, Ohair~ baui~11~g -~apoleon to St. Helena. Messi;s. 
man -; H. 0. Du~ois, A. N. Edwards, L Bailey · 'and White supported the affii·rriative·, 
Hi~ster, F. T. Lincoln, T. A. Porter.1 W. O., and were met by Mes·srs_ ·· Chipman_ and N. 
Skrnner, __ H. V. Ruthcrtord. . - _" S. Deu.el ·on the negative. , :Mr. Moffett read 
Oornm1t~ee on Mus1c-H. H. Br1ghan;i, i - ._ • •• 1 M -w·11-· d Chairman. W. 0. Skinner T. A. Porter. , .' an or1g1na essay. r. l 1ams acte as 
FloorO~mmittee-=-T. A. Porter Obafrman: critic. On the evening of March 3d, the 
' ' ' ' . H. H. Brigham, A. Miller, W.W. GiHette, subject for · discussion w~s·: ' Resowed, That 
J. D. McKennan, H. V. Rutherford, W. G. the R. A-. A. C . . is more-beneficial to students 
SkRinner~ . C- . -A M . . 11 Cl . than · the Intercollegiate; ·. Lite.rary Contest. ecept10n omm1ttee- . 1 er, 1a11:- . . 
man; F. w. Ames, P. Padgett. .. ~ Affir~ative, Messrs. Rob~rts -and~- Hyde; 
01ass Supper Committee-A.' N. Rdwards; Negat_1ve, Messrs. Scott and Hardmg. The 
O~airman; H. H. Brigham, A. Mi1ler, 0. E. selection was read ~y Mr. Bailey: ·. Oritic-
Moore. . ·· Mr. Moffet"t. · 
Committee on Printing-F. T. Lin~oln, _ · _ RACE. 
Chairman; P. Padgett, W. °W•, Gillette. - · , 
Finance Oommittee-0. E. Moore, Ohair- The following. -challenge was offered a few 
man. · days ago: · 
Photograph Oommittee-H. H. Brigham; . We, the undersigned, db hereby challenge 
Chairman; T . . 4--· Porter, J. ' D. McKennan, ~ny two men in college to row us a two .: mile 
W. W. Gillette, P. Padgett. ,, race in pair-oared shells; tm Saturday, June 
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY. 3d, 1876. Students desiring.to accept will 
'fhis annual holiday was celebrated by us all please notify us by Wednesday; 'March ·!st, 
with the usual eolat. The heavy fall of snow 1876. H. V.. RUTHERFORD, 
on the night before gave a very pleasant as- ' W. S. BREDIN. 
pect to the day, as· it called forth the merry 1 In answer to this we learn that · tv/o crews.;...:. 
jingle of the sleigh-bells-to us, ·at least, one consisting of Messr:;. Moore and Prout, 
always indicative -of light hearts and ,a_ jolly and the other of Messrs. Scudder and Elbert-
time. Th~ pleasure of the day was marred, 1 t d tl · I 11 The race w· 111 to some extent, by our being obliged to atte'nn. iave accep e 118 c ia enge. 
first recitation. Now that Washington's probably take place some •tiriie iii June, and 
Birthday has been made a natio11al ·holiday, the respective crews wiH' soon 'enter upon a 
we think that in . future we should be · ei- course of training. We are glad ~,6 liea~:
1 
of 
empted from attending any recitation_ at this mov~men_t, and hqpe that no _unforeseen 
all. We hope the Faculty will . consider circumstance · may a-ri~e•to p. revent -the com-
this suggestion. The exercises held. in the 
@binet in the evening were v~ry pleasant ;p1etion of the plan._ As we·"caimot partici-
and entertaining, the oration and- poem both pate -iri tli~ ·reg~tta 'at _Saratoga, ·the;e ~~ems 
being unusµally .good. The tasty d'eco-rati6n ;to be· ~o earthly reason :~vhy w·e should not 
of the speaker's stand 'reflected - credit on keep ·up ,om: byati~g' interests b:-r, a fe~v" races 
the committee of arrangements. It was , a h C' · - ··w · 
subject of general regret that the Glee Club on t e onnecticut. . e admire the spirit of 
could not sing,, but sever~l members were the. cl~alle~gers, -~.nd to all the partipipants we 
absent. We ar~ sorry that . the usual dance say ;.'_ " good ~pe:ea~ _,~ 'although•. they canno_t 
was not held, and we think that it shows all win. -
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the noble exa1nple set b_y the '77 Swiss Bell. 
Ringers, and devi e<l a sd1ein~ to ring, d nring-
the silent watches of the night, that dear ol<l 
Published every three weeks during term-time by bell whose tones we so i:nuch · love to hear, ·. 
the Students of especially about half-past eight in the mom: 
T RIN IT Y OOLLEGE. ing, when we have a plate of hot -cakes befo~·e 
us. The plan was concocted some weeks be-
fore it was put into execution, and on the ap-
Managt"ng Editor, JOHN HUSKE. pointed night the -conspirators asseml,led in 
EDITORS; CLASS O.F '77. the room occupied by some of those in · the 
JOHN H. K. Bunowm, SYDNEY D. HooKER, secret, and, well provided with lanterns, false 
ROBERT H. COLEMAN, EDWARD M. ScuDDER. keys, jimmies, augers, and <?ther burglarious 
tools, they started fur. Seabu.ry Hall. Can- · 
Terms $2.50 per year. In advance, $2.00. tiously the back door ·was opened, the first' 
Single _copies 20 cen~s. two :flights of stairs were mounted-not with-
Subscriptions, Advertisements and. Coipmuni- out some misgivings as to how lond the creak-
cations should be addressed to ing sonnde<l outside-the attic door was nn-
" THE TRINITY TABLET," Jocked, alld after aseend.ing another flight of 
. DRAWER 20, HARTFORD, CONN. 
The TABLET is for sale at 43 J. H. 
OONTENT.:3. 
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Castala 
Our ,National ll urden 
The Leap-year Dance 
Lanfranc at BPc 
stairs and a ladder the schemers fonnd them-
selves in the belfry. Now came the hardest 
part of the work, the boring th:.~ongh the 
inch and a half'locust bars by which the bell 
is .enclosed. llowever, all things must have . 
an end., a_nd so it was with the loc-qst bar. 
_ When it was finally conquered, and the bell 
2o : h f' 1 . . . h 
· was at t e mercy o t ie conspirators, t ere 25 
· 1 · f d 1· l 
26 was an unammous exc amat~on o . e 1g it-
Minor Matters 
Copege and Campus 
Chess Club 
27 rather subdued, of course, owrng to the peeu-
28 an<l 35 liar circnmsta11ces under which it ,vas nttel'Cd. 
30 The rest was a.11 plain sail-ing. A hole was 
3 l bored through the side of the tower, the bell 
32 rope cut, and a wire attached to the clapper, 
32 while two huge bolts served to fasten the trap-
33 door of the belfry. Slowly and silently, 
Personal 
Particles 
The Spirit of Vandalism 
with footsteps muffled and cautious tread, the 
34 little band noiselessly descended the staircase, 
36 and were soon on the fir:5t floor-, where -they 
--- - - - - ----------- proceeded to complete their work by wiring 
· OOLLEGE .A.JY.D UA.M.P US. 'the doors of the vestry-room and laboratory, . 
Action of Se•mitic Races on E11rnpeau 
Civilization 
CJilege News 
Since our last issne there has been a good 
deal guing on in college, the arrival of spring 
seeming to b_ring· with it a little activity arid 
life,· which has been wofully' deficient for the 
greater part of· this term. 
· So'rne:enterprising ·members of the .Sopho~ 
more class took it into their heads to imitate 
and fastening the l~eavy back do9r of the hall, 
1
having dqn.e whic~h, they departed. The ring-
~r, with the · wire in his hand-, stood in the . 
•pen air, and the rest uf the band dispersed 
to their respecti v~ rooms. Soon the old bell 
began to speak, and continued, at intervals of 
abput thirty seconds, for nearly half an hour 
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au<l unly ceased on · account of the ringer 
having unfortunately lost his hold of the wire. 
The operation was not as snccessfnl in raising 
a 11oise _among the rest of the college as it 
might have been.- Only a few persons were 
awakened, and of these only one member of 
the Faculty. He, by his own unaided efforts, 
succeeded in getting into Seabury Hall, but. 
as we have seen, ·did not do much towards 
stopping the -ringing. We wish the next set 
of operators, if the attempt is made again, as 
much success in carrying out their plans, and 
two llJCll in coll~ge, fur a pair oared race, Lu 
be rowed on June 3d. The challenge has 
been accepted by Messrs. Scudder and Elbert, 
and Messrs. Moure and Prout. An exciting 
race may be looked for. 
We ham received a circular from Geo. P. -
~owell & Co., containing an account of the 
newspaper e Libition under his supervision at 
the Centennial. The plan is to obtain and 
put on file copies of all the ·newspapers pnb-
lisLed in the United States, showing to the 
inquiring spectator the importance of towns 
more in raising a noise. in America which support a newspaper, also 
Washington's Birthday was celebrated what cities issue five or six. The exhibition 
after the . old custom, by an oration and a building.is in course of construction now, an_d 
poem, written and delivered by members of will occupy a position between the U. S. Gov- . 
the Senior" class. The orator for this year ernrn~nt Building and Machinery Hall. 
was Mr. Hiester, and the poet, Mr. Du-Bois. The plan promises well, and will at least ser~e 
The ·attendance was quite good, and the pro- -to show the eagerness of Americans to keep 
dnctions well up to the mark. ' But why-is· it up with the times, as the statistics prove that 
that the dance was omitted i Surely we have _there are six newspapers published in Atn.erica -
not become so poor or so iu<lifferent to the to one in Great Bdtain. . 
good opinion of Hartford society that we We have seen some of the new cuts for the 
were ui1ttble or unwilling to take the trouble Ivy, and they certainly sUl'pass anything . of 
to get np a -dance. ·This, the most attractive the kind in former editions, both ·in design . 
part of the festivities, has not been omitted and execution. The Ivy ·will , be_ out and . 
for many years, except when the 22nd of ready for sale in a short time. 
Febrnary fell in Lent. AU of · us, and espe- ·--- ~--------------
l .., "E0 ° C..,L nn. cially the. Senior class, are muc11 to blame for LL , __ ,.._, u 
neglecting to keep lip this custom. · Rumors are circulating, and .. 1teports have 
P1;of. · W. Wright Hawkes has begun a rea:ched us, concerning the establishment of a-
conrse of _lectures upon the subject of" The cheas tournament. Such~ thing_ has never., 
Action of the Semitic Races 1q,un the Oiviliza- to onr knowledge, existed in <;ollege ;· and we. 
tion of Europe." The lectures are delivered tltin k an organization of that 
1
ldn~ is -n'ot .ouly ·. 
every Thursday evening in the cabinet, before much needed, but would contdlmte much 
the Faculty, the students, all(l such of the towards gathering the students together; and 
citizens of Hartford as may dci;ire to attend. would bring out that sociable spirit, without 
The lectures are full of interest as well as in- which college life i .. s empty and . disagt·eeable. 
formation, and e,·ery one should make it a :The plan, as given to ns f<;H' p.nblica.tio,n,- is: 
point to attend unless ft is abso!utely impos- as follows: At l:!,-m,eeti~g of a)l interc,~te<l_ in , 
sible. There will be eight lectures in the cliess, a ·proposal_ fa _.t'o he .made. · thit those , . 
course, of which three have been · already -de p1j6sent for1i:i tlu~n:~selves . int9 -~ ~hess ~lu,b. 
livered. , -·· · '. · ·· . ff;this meets \\:ith apprnval,. th~1ut ·gentleman, 
The boating spirit has beg·un to show itself wl10se na1nc we.at present .~itLhold,1 w.ill ·pre-, 
again. A ·challenge has been iss11ed by· scht the_ qln1) with ·a med~],. the -designs foi· 
Messrs. Rutherford,'76,and Bredin,'79, to any · which have been orde~·ed, and which shall be 
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calle<l the 'CLetiS Champioushi p Medal. This 
medal is to be awarded to that member of the 
chess club, who, up to the . first of June, has 
won the greatest number of games, and van-
quished the greatest n't-unber of opponents. 
Each member will have to play a certain 
number of games, to be agreed upon at the 
meeting. The winner of the- medal will be 
the champion. of theiclc;llege, and he will hold 
t~e m~dal, until it is won from him, or until 
h~ graduates, when he will hana. it down to 
the best player in the class below him. Any 
member of~the chess club··may cha~lenge the 
champion to play three games. , If 'n€ ,wins 
two Ol!t •of ·the three he t~kes the medal, if not, 
the · 'champiotr still _ holds · it. The nurrfoer 
of tiines which -an individual 1'nember of the 
club may challen'ge the · champion, is to -be 
agreed upon ~t the· meeti:ng. . 
· There are several rules -to be ·p"rinted · with 
the· m(;!dal; which the• h0lder of the · medal 
must be subject to. The ·medal ·is intended 
• to ·be ·;handed down from year ·to- year, and 
will never be· alfowed · to · go froin :college. 
-The holder is -respbnsible for· ·its safety. rn 
conneetion ·with the medal, and always· kept 
in the same box--, ·comes a small book, in 
which the rul~s relating • to the medal are 
printed, and .in- wl11.ch the- successive cham-
pi?ns are to sign their ·names. . 
; We have been favored with a description 
. of the design of the _· medal, which is very 
~ beautiful. We withhold a public acc:onnt of 
it for the_ present . . ·suffice it to say, tliat an:y 
o~e ~ho has once seen it, will be ·proud as the 
· owner of it. The ch1b is•open to all in col-
lege," and all intel'ested in chess are cordially 
i~vite? .to ~ttend the meeting. ' 
•. i •,. ~I. I 6 t ' 
t .~ • ;: ; • ' • .•,t 
1.'; . P ERSON_AL. 
Fmrncn, '37. Rpy. 1V. G. Freneh ·rci:>i<les 
at No. 255 East 7l~t S_treet, New, York. . .Qity;. 
FRANKLIN,· '41. . T. ,L. Franklin has ~oved 
to 815 Wharton St,, Philade]ppia. · 
PRESTON, '42. -H. 0. _Prest<;m, -M• p,; ·is at 
St. Johns, New Brunswick. . 
VAN ZANDT, '51. C. C. · Van Zandt, of 
Newport, lost his house by fire. 
HoTCHKIN, '56 . . Re,v . . s ·. F. Hotchkin has 
gone to Trinity Church,. Red : Bank, Moil-
inouth Co., N. J. ; · 
GALLA.UDET, '59. Dr. T. M. - Gallai1det 
preached a sermon to the deaf . mutes, at St. 
Paul's Church, in-- tbis city, _Fridaj' ,evenii:1g 
Feb. 18th. . . , . ' . 
BAN.Ks, '63. R.ev. David F, .Bank&.has r~-
signed ,the'. rectorship of St. Paul',s Chruch, 
Yonkers. • · · · . · . ·.,_ -;~ 
GoonsPEED, '.66.: J ... R. Goodspeed -is livirfg 
at St. Joseph,. Mo... , .. . · 
· STANLEY, i6s. · G. ,lt:LStanley was in ,:t~wn 
not long ago. -~;·• I . • • • ' 
-BucKINGHAM, '69 • . William BtBuc~ingham 
is rector of St . . James\ Church,' New ,London. 
. BACKUS; '-170.'. ,Brady ~ E. Backus has ·- hee~ 
'call~d to t~e· rectorship of the -Clmrc-h o.f th~ 
Holy.Apostles, New.York .City. '" · .· 
_ MoRGAN, '72.- W. D': Morgan : graduated 
fro~ the· College of Physioia~s ·and Surge·o~:s 
a short time ag0. ·. . ' 
RoBER';l's, '75 . ... W~i J-.. Roberts ·~as gone 
hoine to Detroit. WU! ~t~y al?out; two weeks. 
BrnRR, !~8. • W. H. Bqrr·. has left. culleg~, 
on. account of .iU-health . . · ·: .' 
CHAPIN, '79.· . F. ·W. -Chapin· -has just:-~~-
tered the Freshman class. . 
. -PORTER, '76. · T. A. Porter. has ·-been v.er._y 
suddenly summoned to his home in . Charles-
ton, on· account of the severe. ill~ess :~f his 
mother. ·· 
.. 
Du B01s, '76. H. 0. Du Boi~-is .recruiting 
WATSON; '28. · · H. Watson 1s spending the . in New.Jersey .. 
winter SQuth: • 
·BEARDSLEY; '32. Dr. E. E-.- B~ardsley 
preached the consecration ·· sermon at St. 
Peters, . Cheshire. 
PART JOLES . . 
Bishop W illiains preached ·iµ the chapel 
on, Sunday, ·Marnh -5th, on the ·text "°lt -is 
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required of s~ewards tLat . they L>e fouml be fal ije_, and their heroes. uud her~iucs e.iqi.e.r 
faithful."---iPllof .. Russell has failed to meet• ll:lYthical or ~s ac,ting fa an, eotir~y differe.nt 
his classes this •week. , . Why .is this? Don't map.net f1~r;n the one in which ;Wte are ac,cus-. 
all-speak at once.~Btudent :, ,Profossor;·can· tomed . t<? ,consider, them, but even tho~e . asso-
you say th~t from the use ,·of cer-tain malt ciations whicl~ so young a natiou as ours pos, 
liq nor, you know by experiende that , jt will sesses, ·mu:,t be dragged in the mir,e to make a, 
intoxicate~ .Pr.of.: , No 1 it·w:ould be better little:money, a.nd gratify the desires of a few 
to say that you ,kno,w i,t by .example. , Omnes ' of those mo.st ,eager in the pursuit o:f the "A\-
rident.:-The Junior· marks came , ,oa.t on mighty DpU~r.". ·. , . , 
Monday last, but, soon disappeared .from ,the Xhe.re was Bi desire e.*pressed lately in ~qs-: 
bulletinLhoant Some ·one- ,evidently did not tqn ,to tea1:,dpwIJ ,Faneuil Hall, and make.ro.om, 
desire a public empose.--Scene, Latin · recit<1-- for-sowe-i mproveme;i;its, so as to ·increase th~ 
tion room. •. Soplb.:- "Did I ,use ,the ,w·rong valu.e of ,,the pr.operty. , W.hile,, we do , n9,t 
wof!d there, Professor·? " ''No~ sil', it w@uld blame apy on~ Jol' trying to_ turn .~n hone~t 
not be wrong for ,a Sophomore, • but, the pepn_y, , y,et, ,;w.ben this spiJ:it goes . t4us far, 
Romans·would ,not· understand you:"-There if is; ti1!1e .fol'. . something tp .. be ,done .. .A 
is an ·o]d sayin~ that, Lent •is •very short . to mo\remei1-tt , ;tp. te:ar ,down ,the o1p. .. waJ~s, 
a man who· has to pay a ·bill at·, Easte1~._._ a1.0und ,which so many hallowed associations 
Louisville ·Courier Journal.~It may be pos- cl,tJstor, and . to destroy forever the .sacred 
sible,. · bnt we have n0t heretofore presumed cr3idl~ ot onr. l~berty,1 ought to , caU,fortb an 
to · entertain .the ; suspfoion that -Remy, Ward expres~ion .ofipµigination'. .from e,very; patrioti.c 
Beecher is •an intemperate mau ,; Jet, when mart.in· ,the :cpuntry • . ,. ..-.- . .,. 
he tel1s us, as·he did Saturday, -that-he ~~stood ·But e.ven this falls. short, .by· an ; imrne,nse 
like a man .. walking at' • midnight in ,a m:enag- ·dista11ce, ~f a pr~pos.ition, started· a ·very s_ho.rt 
,erie o:£ ·.·,serpents;--who ,~oulcl. .: n@'t .step , for tjme , 3:go, by · s<.>me , Qn~, f.orturiAtely .for ;.his 
'fear of · -treadi·ng ·on an asp, or ;an anaeonda," reputatiQn, his ~ame1fa unJ.mowf!, to · ~xhuwe 
we must confess that it -looks veITy ,much· ,as _ the remains of the Father of his Count.ry, and 
though He·1:1ry had · an, attack .. of ,the ,f'.jim- bawk tl~em abou~ the _ country on ex};iibition, 
jams."___!.The · Iv,jr is ·progressing; and -_will 
1
be at a d9l1ar. ~- _sig[1t. 
1
, '~ ~1stice, ca~n:o~ ?e done 
out before very long.-T~10· tlurd of those to such a bar~arous proJect as t~ns. What a 
interesting-lectures by Professor Hawkes, was spedacle ·it would be, and what '9. subject· for 
delivered in-t11e cabinet, , on ,Thnrsday ,ev~n- ' thederisi0Il'and·ridicu]e of -foreign nations'it 
·ing fast.~For" the present, . the Sophomore ·would lnake ·us, if this •pbm had ueen aceept-
.Lite1;a.ry · Society , ·will lwld . 'its·. meetings on ed, and ·acted · i1pon !· ·0m~ reputation would 
·Fri'day, instead· of Thursday, evenirig.-Gcu- have been irretrievably lost, ,arid• we· ·would 
tle .Spi·ing, has corne_:_let the nine begin . have s·irn k lower · in · the estimation of other 
operating, and the· crew:; get 'on the river as nations than ·any patriotic ·Ameri~an . wou~d 
soon_ as possiule.-Dr-. ·Broaklcsl>y ·is giving care· to ·see us. · Enough for th.at pl~n that 
the Juniors a course of 1eatures_ on t}le ·" His- it was killed immedi'afaly ·,o·n • its proposal ,. 
•to'ry of Astronomy.''. It is .curious te>(see h<!>W this spidt,soacti~e 
in the C<'.>niltr:y at large, 'has" spTead -itself info 
:. -,T.llE SPIRIT OF. V.A.lt!}..ALJS.M. all the .. nooks· and :crannies;, ih tf1e country. 
•.·• ·orre ~of . the -•· great Ctm;es of the ag~ in Our own '· co1lege'1 is D'ot free froin it: '· ,·The 
I which we: Jive is the spi,r~t of . Vandalism Freshman ·Cl~ss~ iHth- an . iru'lo·vating sph:it, 
·which ··is not ·content with provi~g · the ·oid worthy of being bette1: directed, •refused · last 
stories in which we t()ok so 'much delight, to fall ·to give•the annual bum ·to the col1ege, 
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auJ we hope that the class of ·su will 1rvt toJ'y tu the eonsiJerativu ·uf the t:luuje<.:t p1·l,per . 
follow in their footsteps, but rather keep up in the last one. With this end in view, his 
the old customs as far as lies in their power. remarks on this occasion would be chi~fl;y-de-
The Senior class, too, is to be charged with \·oted to the cuJture of the · Arabians. . Here 
duty neglected, in not having given a dance he noticed three stages . of develop.rnent ; 
on Washington's Birthday, but as this bas first, the · pre-Islamite, of. which little was 
b~en noticed in another column, we shall do known, and which had only lately been ·inves-
~6 more than merely mention it here. t.igated with any degree of ·thoroughness by 
It is the outcropping of this Spirit of Van- Enropean scholars ; second,, ~he period of a_ 
dalism which is· responsible for the practice ·new religions development under Mahom-
of cutting the newspapers in the reading- med; third, the period of inte11ecfoal devel-
room, breaking the chairs, tearing up the opment after the great wars of propagandism 
matting, and playing all such funny tricks, and the conquest of Africa · and Spain, the 
that are as ungentlemanly as they are sense- ·second and third of these periods being most 
less. The present reading-room committee important; A distinction was taken between_ 
started out with five new chairs, of which written and unwritten culture, the latte~ 
only one is now in good condition. It ·i:-i being more unnoticed in its pr0gress;but none· 
about time for ·some radical change to be the less important; as exemplifying it the na-
made in the coudnct of most students in this tnre of their country must have bad a, most 
place. We have repeated this until doubt- powerful effect on the Arabian mind, ini-
less Bvery one is as tired of reading it as we pla11ting in it the idea of unity and preparing 
are of writing it, yet the condition of the it for the reception of the great trutli of mono~ 
room is such a crying evil that no one who 1 theism-'-which .they had lost-as s0on as it 
goes .in there can help expressing the wisl1 should be again presented to them; for the 
that students -would behave a · little more like lecturer clung to the theory that polytheism 
gentlemen, and a little less lik!3 rowdies. is secondary in order of time. to monotheis1n 
rather than the reverse, 
:The Semitic race had spread over parts of 
A UTION OF' 8EJJJTIO RACES QA 
EUROPEAS CIVILIZATION. Asia Minor, Persia, the North of Africa, 
Malta and Spa.in, and compris_ed from thirty-
In tlic first of his lactures on this subject. five to forty millions of people, though enum-
Prof. Hawkes spoke more particularly of tlie erating all those. who speak Arabian or are 
Arabs. Ile described their com·_sc thrnugl1 believers in Mahommedanism, there are from 
the north ~f Africa, their conq nest of Spai11, 150 to 170 millions, while the number of 
and their final entrance into , France. He Christians in the world is only estimated at 
dwelt at considerable length upon the bat- from 220 to 240 millions. Yet in the north-
tle of Tours, in -which Charles Martel repulsed ern part of·Arabia dwelt Phoenicians, the race 
the vast.host of Arauians, .and checked effectu- which some suppose to have been the ea1:J.y 
ally their farther advance into Europe. He settlers of America, and which the anti-Ger-
gave· a ,·ery pleasing and minute description of man school regard as having given rise to the 
the old town of Tours, and also of the scene mythology of aucJent Greece. While there 
or' the battle, which occurred in the immediate were some Arabians distinguished for philo-
vicinity of that town. The speaker began: sophical attainments, the bent of the Semite 
his second lecture by briefly recapitulating the mind is not toward abstract philosophical 
substance of his last 'discourse, and remarking studies; ~inds of this class are rather to be 
:that all the eadier lectures would be -prepara- found -in the Arian race, among the Greeks, 
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Germans and Scotch. The Seµiite charactel' 
was more confidfog and ready to receive their 
teaching on trust without much investigation; 
they could better be regarded as ~riginating 
such writihgs as the qooks of Job and Eccle-
siastes, looking at. these only as specimens 
of 1ntellectual production and leaving out, 
of course, the q nestion of inspiration. The 
Semites, too, are distinguished for their ten_ 
acity and conservatism; faith and language 
were stronger bond~ with them than nation 
ality. On their advance along the northern 
coast of Africa and entrance into Spain, there 
resulted constant wars between the neighbors 
of the two continents, and this had its in-
fluehce upon the culture of the two parts of 
the race, 1n which the Spaniards far excelled 
· the Africans. As the Arabians made their chief 
conquests by the sword, so they were destined· 
to. fall by the sword. D!·i ven out of Spain, 
they .called.in the assistance of the · Turks, a 
Tarter, Turanian family, and these turning 
the tide or vicfory, fi_nally conquered the Ara-
1,ians, but their triumph w~s gained by brnte 
force. In cu_lture of every kind the Arabians 
were superior. - Some specimens of :Arabian 
architecture are among the finest to be seen 
in Europe; the Turks, too, are too Voltairian 
in their tendencies,. and have ·been content to 
make no progress, for in th~ir sojourn of four 
hundred years in Europe, they can only be 
said to have encamped there, and the victims 
of their oppression, the Herzegovinian and 
Bosnian insurgents, are entitled to all sympa-
thy. The history of the Arabians is to be 
considered first, in regard to its origin ; sec-
ond, in regard to its intellectual and ·literary 
development. The people may be divided 
into three parts :.:._the pure Arabians who no 
longer exist, those -who have become Ar.abians 
and who have gradually blenq.ed with the 
remnants of the pure Arabians, and thfrd, the 
present inhabita1~ts .of the .country. Of the 
earlier inhabitants little can be said: there is 
even much difficulty in trucing them back to 
the Ishmaelites. The present inhabitants a.re 
the merchants and others living in towns, 
comprising the cultured classes~ those living 
on the edge of the desert, and finally the 
Bedouins, the wandering . Ishmaelites. _ The 
Koran was reviewed in an interesting style 
both as regard:; its manner of c0mposition 
and prese.rvation, and its contents. The lec-
turer re~d extracts from it, including Moham-
med's own account of the manner in which 
th~ revelation of God was made to him. 
HINOR HATT.ERB. 
TH.A.T BELL. 
The students who favored us with those 
early morning chimes, some time ago, dis-
played a wonderful amount of enterprise. 
For we learn ·that they worked from nine p. 
m. until four a. m., in making all their 
arrangements. When made,-however, they 
wei·e most : complete, for not only were they 
ableto·ring the bell without fear of detection 
on the part of the Faculty-some meml;wrs 
of -which -appeared on the scene with--lan-
terns-bnt they also fastened the outside 
door of the b.uilding ·so securely with,a large 
spring-lock, ·that it w~s with very great difli-
culty that admission was finally obtained. 
Every class, it seem::1,, must _ wreak its ~en-
geance on that old bell,. and still_ it chimes 
out as merrily as ever, as if in defiance. Well, 
we enjoy a good practical · joke, and. we do 
not object to the midnight chinies. · ·· · · · 
I 
LENT. 
In the annual roll of the Church's caiendar 
Lent has again come . found. Qn ..A.sh-
W ed~esday we were e~empted from all reci-
tations, and required to attend two chapel 
services. The usual noon-day &ervice, con-
sisting of the Litany, will ·b~ kept · up 
throughout the season. 
GLEE CLUB. 
On the evening of March 3d, we were the 
recipients of ano_ther of those 'pleasant sere-
nades from the Glee Olnb. It was a lovely 
night, and the music was well rendered, and 
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all wha heard · it no• doubt enjoyed it very 
much. We are glad that the club chose an 
·earlier- hour . than they did before. After 
s~enading -the college, · the singers .sootheq 
··with . their dulcet strains the silent slumbers 
of some of the young ladies; _or rather, we 
should say that_ the hea-venly musi~ aroused 
some .of the,- fair sleepers, for we learn . ~hat 
·a-good 'many of Flora's choicest offerings were 
sho~ered from upraised windows, while 
loving eyes looked down in silent admiration. 
Nor did they receive flowers alone, for one 
of our good c~tizen_s kindly invited them in. 
Well, we are so_rry that w~ c~nnot sing; but 
ij we could we would soon join the -Glee 
Club. 
iuNIOR .APPOIN-TMEN'JIS. 
The " Junior Marks ~J came out on Mon-
. day, March 6. Seven men are admitted .to 
tHe Phi Beta Kappa, as follows : 
· Charles Carroll Edmunds, Johnstown:,· N. 
: Y.\ ·-John Prout, Claverack, N. -Y.. ; Sydney 
Douglass I.Looker, W ~tertown, .~. Y .. ; John 
Huske, F~yetteville, N. C. ; J ,ohn H.K. Bur-
gwin, Pittsburg, Pa.; Ct1arles ~very Van 
N ostr.and, Muscantine, L;rwa; 'Ed ward Mans-
field Scud~er, New York City! 
PRIZE VERSION DECLAMATION. 
-.. T,he following are· the appointees to the 
Pri~e V er~ion Declamati6n : ., · . . . 
- Senio~s-H. , 0. Du Bois, H. V". -Ruther-
-·ford; J uniors-E. M;. Scuqder, W. E. Rog-
special car and transport Hobart- to the 
Centennial as a specimen of Amerfoan colleges. 
Recent events may, howev_er, · interfere with 
this plan. President Van Renssalear has re-
signed, on accgunt o:f differences-between the 
Faculty and Trustees.. One stndent has gone 
to Racine, sadly reducing ' the num-~H~ts. 
The other two declare that they will stick l)y 
her till she sin ks. · 
COVEY -SMJTH 
' 
Manufacturers· of the Celebrat~d •· -
" C. & S. ·SHIRT:'":-
• I • ; J : . 
I I ~- • • 
Collars a!ld .Cuffs . Laundried to look sawe 
as ne.w. for 3 ~ts. a, piece. : :: 1 .. -
Shirts ditto, · $2•.oo per dozen~ _· ·; 
,69 A~YLUM -ST~E;ET. ,.' i;:. 
SPRIN_G, 18-76.' 
New Goods for the Custom Trade ·!,-: 
ENGLISH AND 'FRENCH WORSTED; . 
ENGLISH 0ASSIMERES, ,. , , -, 
H0MESTIO. 0ASSIMER~~-
Some very fine English,Cas.~imeres .pf;,oµr o~n 1mJ?Rr-
tat1on. 
The above go@ds. made.up in. the best .style,at ,bo~tom 
prices. Also, a full stock of fine .Rea,dy Made <;lothing 
of our own manufacture, which· we guarantee t6 ' be 
made up in first class . style, and at prices as low,~~ the 
ers; Sopbomores-J. D. Hills, G. S. Chip-
man. The selections, which are from various 
Greek authors~ have be~m chosen by lot, and . 
tlfe translations -must be hallded in by the 
third -of May: · · · · 
lowest. Call and see us, at 45 ASYLUM ST. . 
- ·~A¥ES .· CLARKE. 
' ' . ~ • I 
··. · UOLLEGE NEWS. 
Amherst has decided not to · send a crew to 
Saratoga this _ year, on account of expense. 
Amherst, Bowdoin, Brown,Yale, and Trinity, 
haying withdrawn, · New . England· will be 
rl'epresented by but three crews; w ·esleyan, 
· Har~ard and Dartmouth. . 
. • It , w;as pr,oposed, not long since, to hire a 
Book and Job Printing, 
245 MAiN STREET, OPP. Pos_T OFFICE, , 
HARTFORD, CONN. l l' 
Wedding and Visiting Cards, Invitations; &c , a 
specialty. 
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